Thursday September 24, 2009

8:00 am    Check-in and continental breakfast

8:30 am    Welcome and Introductions
            Robert Harrison/Steven Reynolds/Yvonne Boudreau

9:30 am    NIOSH Surveillance Program Update – Guidelines, Coordination website, and 2007 Charts
            John Sestito, NIOSH

10:00 am   Developing a State OSH Program from Scratch – How to Utilize Existing State Data Sources for OSH
            Corey Campbell, PHPS Fellow
            Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment

10:45 am    BREAK

11:00 am   BREAKOUT SESSIONS

Regional Issues in Neighboring States: Representatives from neighboring western states will discuss regional issues, including industries (Oil & Gas, Agriculture, Mining, etc) and areas for collaboration
            Facilitator – Dave Bonauto, Associate Medical Director,
            WA SHARP Program

Working with your ERC/Ag Center: Representatives from each ERC/Ag Center will discuss specific opportunities/activities in which states could participate
            Facilitators – Vicky Buchan, Deputy Director, High Plains Intermountain Center for Agricultural Health and Safety, Colorado State University
            Karen Mulloy, Mountain and Plains ERC

Occupational Health Indicators – How to Collect, Present and Utilize them for Further Research and Recommendations
            Facilitators – Erin Simms, CSTE
            Kaylan Stinson, Mountain and Plains ERC
Grant Writing: Step-by-step instruction on how to prepare selected sections common to most grants
   Facilitators – Robert Harrison, CA Dept of Public Health
   Linda Frederick, NIOSH OEP

12:00 pm  Lunch - provided

1:15 pm  National Occupational Mortality Surveillance (NOMS) System for states
   Cindy Robinson, NIOSH

1:30 pm  Workers’ Compensation Data for State Research
   David Douphrate
   Department of Environmental and Radiological Health Sciences, Colorado State University

2:30 pm  BREAK

2:45 pm  BREAKOUT SESSIONS REPEATED

Regional Issues in Neighboring States
Working with your ERC/Ag Center
Occupational Health Indicators
Grant Writing

4:00 pm  ADJOURN

5:00 pm  Dinner at Ted’s Montana Grill
Friday, September 25

8:00 am    Continental Breakfast

8:30 am    NIOSH State-Based Fatality Surveillance Using Fatality Assessment and
           Control Evaluation (FACE) Model
           Dawn Castillo, NIOSH

9:00 am    OSHA – Federal and State Activities in the West
           Mary Lynn
           OSHA Region VIII

9:30 am    Health Hazard Evaluation in a Texas Middle School
           Nancy Burton and John Gibbins, NIOSH

10:00 am   Union Interaction with States
           Darryl Alexander, Health and Safety Program Director,
           American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO

10:30 am   New Opportunities for Advancing OSH Surveillance
           Robert Harrison, CA DOH

11:00 am   BREAK

11:15 am   BREAKOUT SESSION SUMMARIES

Regional Issues in Neighboring States – SUMMARY

Working with Your ERC/Ag Center – SUMMARY

Occupational Health Indicators – SUMMARY

Grant Writing – SUMMARY

12:00 pm   Meeting evaluation and future directions
           Robert Harrison/Yvonne Boudreau

12:15 pm   ADJOURN